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.Craig,

First of all, we all know that you are a great player. You do things
on the basketball court that, though un-publicized and often overlooked,
are fabulous. Now, I will get on with this letter now that this is out
of the way.
This past summer my roomate and I (who just happen to be the biggest
Cr.aig Ehlo fans in the world) sent you a letter. If you read it I'm sure
you remember it- we asked for your third-grade report card aud enclosed
ten dollars in cold, hard cash to cover postage. Well, we have been
checking our mailbox religiously every day looking for your response.
As of yet, no answer. Craig, we are your biggest fans. Three years after
yQUr·tragic departure from the Cavs we still watch for Ehlo highlights
on Sportscenter and take every opportunity to hype you whenever possible.
We have been faithful in our feelings for your career, yet when we ask
for a miniscule to~n in return, we are left shaking our heads in sadness
like a jilted lover left at the alter. Forgive me, I'm very emotional.
Mike stepped aside for a moment, so I, Tom will type a verse or three.
On January 23, Mike and I will be attending the Cavs-Hawks game and it
goes without saying that we will be in full Ehlo garb. Garb includes,
but is not limited to, shirts, hats (WSU cougars) and signs. Ever since
the early meeting at Cedar Point in FrontierLand from the numerous letters
we have sent you, thie Ehlomania has grown and grown.
I must comment on the fabulo~sity of your new black shoes. They are
so mint. If you have an extra pair after giving us ours, we'd appreciate
it if you gave a pair to Thunder Dan Majerle because his vertical is very
down-to-earth, if you get the drift, Eggs.
It's Mike again. I'm sorry for the emotional outburst, but I haven't
been the same since the Cavs left Richfield. Gund Arena is okay, but
I will never forget when you and your teammates had 'em rockin' at Richfield.
Oh, the memories. Those years were mint. Through it all, no matter what
happt!n.ed and ·ll.o matter how much the press ignored your greatness, we !mew
that it was Craig Ehlo that held the team together. The memories are so
thick yQ~ gan slice them with a butter knife. Like when you beat the
Jazz with a buzzer-beater and when you went off in the game Mike Jordan
scored 69 in. As usual, he got the press and you got overlooked (excP.pt
by two certain fans watching in Cincinnati, Ohio). Craig, sniff sniff,
please sign with the Cavs next year. Imagine the fabulousity of your
potential tutilage of one Robert Demetrius Sura. You could teach him so
much and kind of pass the proverbial torch. You will always be first in
our hearts, but there is the sad realization that your playing days aren't
going to go on forever. I say that you have eight or nine short years left,
then you will have to move on and so will we. I'm getting emotional again.
Wow! That Mike Perry really has an ability to make us cry (sniff •.• ).
Well, this is Tom again and I don't usually make threats but if you don't
give us some unique Ehlo memorabilia by January 23, we will send a letter a
week in an Andy Dufrainesque fashion, circa The Shawshank Redemption. You
know who would make a great Craig Ehlo in a movie about your career? You
got it, Tim Robbins.
·
·
I remember one time a friend (female) of mine wanted me to go to a
hockey game at Gund Arena a while back. Amazingly, I got out of it (it ain't
no sport) and Mike and I promptly exited stage right to the Kent State U.
Library to research and dig up old Ehlo artifacts and scriptures. What
a way to spend a Saturday night! It sure beats stayin' at the crib, chuggin'
a mug o' TheraFlu. Well, as I am typing this, Mike is getting kind of LOUD!
However, I could author Ehlo writings amidst a Commie bombing.
I still am baffled at the Hawks' failure to pass to you on a consistent
basis. But it is so hard to think of anything negative in terms of Ehlo and
the like.
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Eggs, its Mike again. I hope to see you when the Hawks travel to
Gund Arena in January. Tom and I will be sitting two rows behind Superfan around nine seats towards midoourt(well within your shooting range,
by the way). We will get there early so that you can swing by if you want
to talk or if you need any pointers-By the way, I have noticed that your
right elbow has been flying out on your jumper. Keep that elbow tucked
in. We were pleased to see the Hawks boxscore the other day. You led Atlanta
with seventeen. I hope Lenny took notice. You•ve been with him for eight
years now and he still doesn't know how to use you. What a common.
I also saw that Matt Bullard hit a bunch of threes last night against
the Spurs. Have you been working with him? (rhetorical question) You
could coach any time for my team. What are the chances of you coming to
Kent State to coach my intermural hoops squad? Get back to me. Well, here's Tom.
Gosh Mr. Everything, is there anything you can't do? The demise of the
cavs began with their blatant refusal to re-sign you for 1993-94. Well my
Ehlo creative juices are beginning to wane so Mike told me to apologize for
not bringing our specially designed Ehlo sign to the Cavs-Philadelphia game.
I apologize profusely from the third quadrant of my heart, Joel C. All I
did was wear my mid 80's C Dot Ehlo jersey to the game but it elicited a
virtual plethora of comments from fans.
Tom still--The night that the Cleveland Indians won the American League
pennant Mike and I decided (after a few LaBatt's) to call the WKNR Sports
Talk Shows to celebrate. My schwing was "The only great thing in Atlanta-is Craig Ehlo •• ~.(crowd cheered) and the host said "Your right my friend,
Craig Ehlo is the only good thing in Atlanta." Can you say "transcend all
sports"? Well, now I'll turn it over to M.Perry with a sweet Ehloesque dish of
the typewriter. Ehlo for three, wham with the right hand!!!!!
The night Tom referred to was mint!!! I called Ron Barr on Sports
OVernight. He was asking callers what their sports fantasy was, and my
response was fabulous. I said "My sports fantasy was seeing Craig Ehlo
bury a three to win the N.B.A. Championship. Barr asked me if I was saying
i;i.-1is btac.ause I wa.:s a Haw;~;:a fau, :~:;.d ~n~ ::cr:pc~se 1-2~ that ! d~i.dn • t Cf'.rf?

if it was for the Raptors. Notice the regional Labatt's influenced response.
What a fan.
Craig, back to our request for a small token of appreciation for our
undying commitment and loyalty to you and your career. We don't care
what you give us, as long as it is unique. A substantial donation of
cash circa U.S. currency would immediately follow your generous gift.
We aren't greedy, its just that the Ehlo wing of our apartment is not
growing at a sufficient rate.
Rebound Tom--- it is now 1:20am Sat. Dec 9, 1995 ••• the last leg of
today's Ehlo marathon. Whew! Mike suggests that I talk about the scapbook.
Therefore, I will do that. The scrapbook contains many morsels and other
delectable Ehlo quirks, quips and quotes. They are delcious and nutritious.
I personally enjoy the Wash. State Cougar references as they occurred. I
bet our scrapbook is more thorough than any other one kept by your relatives
because Mike and I look at the whole picture, not just a game at a time.
I'm going to have to turn it over to Mike now because the only thing
keeping me awake now is Craig Ehlo highlights. These highlights need to be
shared with others to get the whole effect. 3
The scrapbook is pretty mint, but I want to talk a little about the
Cleveland fans. They are mad right now at Baltimorians for stealing the
Browns, but we have been feeling this anger at the citizens of Atlanta
for a long time, ever since they took you away.
I would trade the Browns
for you any day of the week.
What piffle these fans spew. Where were
they when you left Cleveland? That is the real tragedy.
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·I am now leafing through the scrapbook and would like to share some of the
highlights.
-1984 round-by-round draft report.
g. Washington State

No. 48 Houston, Craig Ehlo 6-6.

-U.C.L.A. Tl'l'LE PARTY IS PLACED ON HOID BY COlG\R TIP-IN

"But the Cougars kept coming back, slowly but shurely closing the
gap until they finally tied it at 56-56 on a magnificent play by
Craig Ehlo, who stole the ball at the Bruin end, then raced with
Michael Holton to the Cougar end and beating Holton on a twirling
move to the hoop."
-WASIIItUl'ON STATE 62, 'WEBER STATE 52 : "Craig Ehlo scored 12 of his
18 points in the second half at Boise, Idaho, and the Cougars eliminated
the Wildcats by dominating the backboards."
-EHLO TO KEEP HIS S'l'AR'l'IM; JOB, WILKINS SAYS :"Each was given a shot
at starting, each was given a shot at putting Ehlo back on the bench.
Each failed."
We have the boxscore from your first N.B.A. game, box scores from your
junior year at WSU, and that type of thing. It is incredible. I am going
to bring it to the game, so come by and see it. I'm sure you will be able
to find us. With our Ehlo garb we will stick out sitting amongst the
Yuppies who typically sit courtside. Plus, we will be loud!
Now don't ·worry, because I'm sure we sound a little strange. Rest
assured, we aren't. The only thing we are abnormal about is our intense
fandom of you. Tom is a normal, Joe Schmoe accountant and I am a journalism
student at Kent State. We just liked the way you played when we first
saw you and have followed you ever since. So don't be wary of coming
over to see us, because we are looking forward to it.
This is the end of round one of this letter.
Round Two I December 11, 1995/ 7:10P.M •••••• Well Eggs, it's official.
h.:.k" aw5 I ('j:(.(ll) are lndeed attending tne January :drd· <.:lassie versus the
cavaliers at the Gund Arena. FaBuLuOUS!!!!!!! Did you watch any football
on Sunday? I bet your favorite team is the Green Bay Packers. They have
a great tradition of Ehloesque players and management. Circa Jerry Kramer,
Brett Favre, Robert Chmura, Reggie White, etc.
I am not going to further make me look like a common but have you ever
been called a "Ball Hog"? Do you know how to compute Pi? It is not 22/7 ••••
Mike's turn •••••••
I have no idea what Tom was talking about in the previous two paragraphs,
but when he gets rolling you have to just stand back and watch the sparks
fly.

I just got done taking an exam (do you miss finals week at WSU ?) and
I did pretty well on it so I am in a good mood. I can't wait for the
game. We are going to try not to embarrass you, but I can't make any
guarantees because we can be LOUD when we try. It will all be in good
taste, though. I just hope that ballhog, Mookie Blaylock can hear us
when we yell at him to pass to you. Who would you rather see shooting?
Me too.
Well, Eggs, we're going to wrap this up. See you at the game and
make sure you hit a three for us in practice today.
Mike
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Tom

